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Having been in operation for over 11 
years, CSS Abu Dhabi has recently 
acquired new premises within Abu 
Dhabi to cater to its customers, clients 
and partners.

The new offices are located centrally in 
the heart of Abu Dhabi, making it easily 
accessible for customers and clients 

alike. The new premise is conveniently located close to the 
airport and seaport.  

Well equipped with advanced capabilities in maintaining an 
efficient transport system and connections with global mar-
kets, gives the CSS Abu Dhabi a strong base to provide its 
customers with hassle-free and effective logistic solutions. 
In addition CSS Abu Dhabi offers its clients a vast array of 
services which include : NVOCC Management, Ocean Freight 
Management, Air Freight Management / Air Charter Ser-
vices, Projects Management,  Multimodal Operations (Sea/
Air, Sea/Land Management) CFS Management, and Reloca-
tion Management to name a few.

“The new premise in Abu Dhabi provides better access for 
customers and clients alike, as our customer base continues 
to grow it became necessary to be located in the heart of 
Abu Dhabi, and strategically located close to the airport and 
seaport. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all 
our partners, agents and customers that have been a large 
contributing factor to the success of CSS Abu Dhabi, and we 
look forward to your continuous support,” said Arjun Bose, 
Director, CSS Abu Dhabi

As the capital of the UAE, Abu Dhabi has seen extensive 
growth in all sectors over the past few years, with infra-
structure on the rise Abu Dhabi has been in the investor 
limelight for the past few years. CSS Abu Dhabi has been 
able to capitalize on the success of Abu Dhabi because of its 
presence in the nation’s capital for over 11 years. While be-
ing an attractive hub for investors, it is its strategic location 
at the heart of the Middle East, with South Asia and Africa 
close by and well developed links to the Far East and Eu-
rope that makes it a growing logistics hub, across a variety 
of industries. 
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“The new premise in Abu 

DhAbi proviDes beTTer 

Access for cusTomers AnD 

clienTs Alike, As our cus-

Tomer bAse conTinues To 

grow iT becAme necessAry 

To be locATeD in The heArT 

of Abu DhAbi, AnD sTrATe-

gicAlly locATeD close To 

The AirporT AnD seAporT. 

i woulD like To TAke This 

opporTuniTy To ThAnk All 

our pArTners, AgenTs AnD 

cusTomers ThAT hAve been 

A lArge conTribuTing fAc-

Tor To The success of css 

Abu DhAbi, AnD we look 

forwArD To your conTinu-

ous supporT,”

Consolidated Shipping Services L.L.C. Abu Dhabi
ADCP Building C54
6th Floor, Door #: 603 & 604, Behind Trans AD
P.O. Box 32454, Abu Dhabi, UAE
Tel: +971 2 643 1717, Fax: +971 2 643 1919
Email: info@cssabudhabi.com

Over the past 40 years, Abu Dhabi has developed its port infrastruc-
ture, its road network, and more recently its airports to ensure it is 
well-connected to trading partners in the region and beyond.  With 
the development of an extensive road and rail network now started, 
Abu Dhabi has indeed become the trading hub of the Middle East 
having sailed strong through the difficult waters of the economic 
recession that almost left its neighboring emirate, Dubai, crippled. 
Abu Dhabi is currently ranked one of the world’s most significant 
hydrocarbon suppliers and ranked among the top five exporters of 
crude oil, a fact which has largely contributed to the success of this 
division. 

With the backing of CSS Group’s global network base in the Middle 
East and Sub continent, CSS Abu Dhabi is able to provide its custom-
ers and client’s services across a number of industries with the CSS 
Group’s promise of effective and efficient solutions backed by years 
of expertise. Moreover, CSS Abu Dhabi’s strength lies in well quali-
fied and experienced professionals, dedicated to customer service 
and satisfaction. With the level of expertise available CSS Abu Dhabi 
is quite confident of extending value added services in the field of 
Logistics. CSS intends to cater to a vast and varied clientele in Abu 
Dhabi with its highly competitive man power and state- of the art 
facilities. Combining expertise, experience and CSS’ Groups reputa-
tion, CSS Abu Dhabi will indisputably cater quality service to its 
clients in a way that will lead to increasing its competitiveness over 
other logistic providers.

For further information please visit: 
www.cssabudhabi.com

new address


